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I.   INTRODUCTION 

The present increased national industrial export and production drive has 
made it necessary to examine Israel's potential by investigating a specific- 
industrial sector.    The metal industry was chosen for this purpose because 
of its key role in a modern economy.    It comprises the production of a 
great variety of both consumption and investment goods so that it 
constitutes the basis for many additional  industries.    The crucial 

importance of this sector for technical progress is well known. 

The first push towards the development of this mdustrv in Israel was made 
during the Second  Word.!  War.   uhm, the   M,,|,|le Hast was «ait off from the 
supply of consumo!.on go...!..: from  Kiin-pr and   America,   at a time of 
considerable  military  requirement    mi the nail off:,e   \||j(.,|  lomees 
stationed m the   ¡rea.    Sine,   the .l,.wl.;|,  .„>, m   v-n W;1S  .,,,[,. ,() supplv the 

necessary manpou.m ma ce   ,nl,r, «,.,-,• ..p,,.,.,, v, ltl.  ,,„..,,   mfl.lllI:il.turers 

which helped  Mien  r,, exp:r, ¡ o;).,r .vl,rkshops   mt.,     ma!!  plants  and thus 
create,! the basi.-  f.m fatai .   development-,.     Willi the ,. a ;, P| lshment of the 
State of [..rae!  a     ,,•• :,,p-r e,|,. amount of war  -¡•irplii^  .-quip-m-nt   was bought 

up mainly from the  I „it,-,¡ state, and (med  Kritun.     I'e , enable,! Israel's 

young mdustrv to meet the domestic demand  which was growing  constantly 
as a result of mass  immigration.    In spite ..f its considerable r,dat,.e 

growth,   the  local   market  nevertheless  remained very small by comparison 
with the markets of more rleveb .,r(\ industrial countries.      i ht-,    m fa.t 

is now holding up the furthe,   development of this  mdustrv.   which therm'ore 
must turn to exports and  base it-, production on the foreign rarhrr tiro   on 

the domestic  market.    The reqmred reorientation involve,  himr -achm" 
changes m the structure and teobrmlogv of the  mdustrv,  and requires 

quantitatives- heavy and qualitatively different investment     ,ad, of course, 
also appropriate industrial planning.      In order to be able to mak» 

provisions for neeessarv expansion and conversion  mto an evr„,rt industry, 
the need for a number of t>as1(   studies herame apparent. 

Th« purpose of the present sfudv i s twofold     The first i., to estimate the 
present potential of the mdustrv,   and the second,   to examine ine changes 
required in equipment an 1 technology so a« to enable the engineering 

iiirfiMtry to expand and produce to a much bigger extent for the foreign 
market. 

1» tne present study   which deal« primarily with the f»rst stage of these 
invest if at ion», the main »treat i« placed on the stork of equipment,  it« 
maintenance and performance,  and on the technolo*teal processes 

jj emptaysje.   Tne potential and limitation« of tne industry are 



•Vilattfd in termi of it« ability to produre for the foreign m«rk»t 
SWOtltüy,  the equipment needs of the inclu.try are estimated in the light 
m'ta existing potentiHl and the order« already placed for new »quipnwiM 
TMi estimate is based on the current trend« and past experience of 
developed mi-tal work induatriea.   On the basts ofthia estimatecene addi- 
iTJt eq"ipm',nt,or "-Plarementa required an attempt was made toascertaUl 
Whether the local production of equipment forthis induatry is justified 

A survey of this kind,   assessing the available equipment and future 
equipment needs of Israel's metal working induatry,   WEM suggested in '#© 
präliminar? methodological studies |l|.(2| which recommended th« fol low In, 
procedure: »««WWMIB; 

1. Selection of a representative sample of the metal industry 
2. Survey of the plants sampled and collection of data on: 

a. Means of production and technological processes. 
b. System* and instruments for inspection and control. 
c..    Manpower. 

d.    Product   m,\ and marketing methods. 
3 .    Analysis of >•<•  ults . 

4.    Recommendation.-., 

To carry out these r.mr mentions in full an enormous amount of 

infornalo,, would .- ,,.t.n required,   mainly general information on the 
en erpr.se investie.,.-    .   ,ts p, eduction methods and means of production 
with particular  refe,, .•., c to the ;,u, ,,, fll„ ..m.Ipm,Mlt .,,„, th„  ,t,vp,s 

precision.    Sin.,-,,,,,,   ,„,„,,,.,.   i : H„ fuM   ,„.„ „¡   „, h[I„ an(, no 

tormer   expcr-ii   lice   \\;,.:   available    ¡t    -.|,,,i|l,:    |.,.    ,  , 

preliminary .studv win. h cannot i ivu,|, -,  0,11  • ,. • .        .       ,,  , '   ' 
posed.    On the other |1;i„d „ ,.,,-,..,..      Ui"f   a ,    " '"   ,i,u"Htl,ms 
*   •.   .. .   , '-in i M  ¡M.i,., ..,   ,.ii ,,,»,, ti •• \.   ml a ma ion on the dis- 
tributmn o,  the data so that   ,t,  may  torn,  ,,, ,llisi,  f„r ,   „„,,.,.  „xtP„".^ 

TZV^Zr':\ i,;l,,,•  1U,"r',     ltS  n'M,,,K :iKl' S"""'   '     •' ««'"•«  ^'"tion of  the answers  to he expected,   ;u,d  f,,iV),  .,„  „„,,,,„. „,   .,.,.  ,)n , 

eharactenstios of Israel's  metal  indusiry. 

The sample on  which this studv   is   based  was  not  selected  hy purely 
statistical methods,   and  ¡„ VH.W ()f its „„.essanlv  small   size     the 

selcio,, was  ended 1,   knmvn »celinolo, ,c,, ..nnsidemtions.     While not 

str ctly representative  m the statistical sense the sample nevertheless 

h flPCtS ,h" P^••i,•^, St:it" "f t-hnology (sec Sailing)     On the  ^ of 
tht" '"•—"" "•'t.-' -ternu.   an attempt ,as made to .stimate the 

tolerances atta.náhle u ,th it ' "'«uipment and the 

information collected m H,I--  ,.,.orw.   »              \       •     L<mu'lr<K     'he 
<-on,l,ls,„„, r,t„„ ,„„,:,,,;      T" '"" su,li"'"""V «•Hahlo to draw 
could l„. ,!„„, ,,,,.    '„,„,,,'       l'1"""!,"n '"' <"" -Hh.ncy.   This 
procedure, „, ,„      ,   ^ „ ! ^J¿""'"f Í "" 'h-f <"""• «1 measurement 



ftwi age of the machine, which undoubtedly affects the precision of 
performance,  also affects the standard of efficiency since the technology 
of old machines is likely tobe obsolete.    Kven when a given machine is 
phyiically still in good shape heraus it is well maintained or has been 
Overhauled,   it may be technologically obsolete   and   the plant using it may 
thus be unable to compete   with other plants using a modern technology. 
Accordingly the tendency of Israeli plants to pref.m overhauls over- 
machine replacements must be regarder! as a very short-sighted policy. 
In the long run it holds up the introduction of new techniques and reduces 
the plant's competitive capacity. 

To assess the industry's development and expansion trend- the firms 
Interviewed were asked about the orders for new machin« t .   that had been 

placed but not yet delivered,   as well as about their expansion plans for the 
future,    and   above all  about the equipment they intend to order.     Kxact 
particulars were obtained on the orders placed,   including the type,   model 

and size of the mac lune,   the country of origin,   the estimativi delivery time 
and the price.     Regarding  long   let m development P1;U1S  ¡t  was found that 
moat of the plants interviewed had no well   defined pro,.., f.., ;U1(| most 0f 

them were  still  engaged  in drawing   up then   plans  so th:i;   «hoy were 

reluctant to pro-, id.   infoi mation   en tin-  matter,  and even -...hon , equ«-sted 
to five mer« lv a   rough «-stimai«'  indicating the     •der-- of n cnitude 
contemplated n..  replies wer«- obtained.     it   c ..   , that  the  ,,mk of response 

to questions  relating tod«-v. lopment plan:,  was   ¡te   h-..    !»   t desire for 
secrecy than to the nome \i -!<>nce of -aioli plan-,   unii, atn.;   the complete 
dependence of the local plant.- on the fluctuations ln the domo ¡tie market. 

Finally the problem of equipment  replaoom.-nts was  investigated.    As 
stated,   an estimate was made of the current c-placem« nt needs of the 

existing « qi.ipment.    Since m most instances no information could be 
obtained from the plants interviewed on the pu i. -   of the alternative 

machinery,   prices of conventlonal machinery weie obtained from the local 
agents.     From this required  investment for equipm<-nt  replacements was 
computed,   assuming that the . xistmg  machinery w«-ie to ho replaced by 

new machinery of ¡he *-ame type and sr/e.    Though this Kind    >f replacement 
would constitute  a    top foreward with respect to the h-\e| of t.vhnology,  it 

cannot redu« -e th«- gap betwe«m Israel's  industry and the industrie-   of more 
developed countries.     In informal talks with the plant managers and in view 
of recent development  trends of the metal  work  industry in th«   ¡SA as 

outlined  m th.   following chapt.-r.   it appear-, that   if the local    -roducers 
want to compet«- on the  world   maiket the old equipnmnt will  have to be 
replaced with equipm.-ut  using a more advanced technology.      1 his 

appln-s parte ularlv   t., the  replacement of old  itiaclune tools,   by 

numerical   tont?..I    .¡.ohm. -..       I b.-se new  ma« bines,    espe«- ial ly 

machining .-«•nteis,      have a  !ar gi eater pre« ision,   effnacnev ani 

versatility  but are much mor«- expensive than the conventional machine». 
This introduces additional fa« tm,  int.. the calculation which therefore 
becomes extremely complex. 

A machining untei is a ..omj.icx inaili   purpose n.aclinic I.milling UK  fum IM ,II .-t (*«» to «m tMÜMHf 

machines and operated entirely by numerical control.   Soihvtimes u cuiM.ttt  * a «omtMM Itoti «f • 
milling niachine and boring machine, or any other combinati«« m«<ir u> attor 
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2,   DEVELOPMENT TRENDS IN THE METAL-WORKING INDUSTRY 

a,   Introduction 

Starting from the promiss that Israel's metal-working industry must 
reorganize for export production and be able to compete on the world 
market it is useful to examine the expected world trends in this industry 
which Israel's industry must relate to,  and take part in.    This applies 
particularly to »hat part of the industry which us engaged in production 
and is intending   to export.    In order to be able to compri,. « ¡th other 
modern industries it must follow the trends in the rest of the world     This 
does not alwavs mean that it must imitât«- th.- listing trends but it can 
also use its know!, «ige toar* dut whidi new markets m ,v he open to it and 
Which of the old  m.-.H. :„.-.v („a-amo accessible. 

The following survey deals with development trends in the two main 
technological categories      ,,h!p removing processes and other metal 
forming methods.    The mate,-,al r-iates mamlv to the American industry 
and some of the  Huron,-an mdu--fr\     an.'  aas t-il '•    •••   i •    t r 

publications.     Special  weight was given to the .a  ,s „.  manufacturers and 
managers of leading Western firms,   as .„pressed  m the open discussion 
Of the matter m the profession;,I press daring .lune  l'M.H. 

Owing to the im,„,, i.„it posit!.,,, which machining oceup.es among metal 
processing te, hr ,qu.,s we shall discuss it separately from other metal- 
forming processes,   such as east mg,   forging,   and the like.    As will be seen 
m what follows,   similar considerations affect all the different chip- 
removal pr o,,-s- es and they can therefore be discussed together.    We shall 
dwell onlv on those aspects which in the light of our findings have a 
bearing on the local industry. 

b.    Machining 

Machines tools are the backbone of the metal working industry.    There is 

harve not   V "° "^ l•lWt '" pre8ent «"«sumption some of whoseSurfaces 
have not been processed by machine tools.    The prominence of this 
processmg technique may also be seer, from the distribution of the 

•,t were"  ft!1"' I"'""'11 SUrVeV SampU> Wh0re U was found that 66-2 Per 

wheInZ rn   F"' r°Tre,J Wlth 2° PCr CPnt n0n"maC hmin^ equipment. wh»le anotht i   l.i.rf per cent consisted of various auxiliary special purpose 
machinery.    A similar distribution is also found in the industries IT 



developed countries.   Machining has therefore become the main focus at 
research that has led to a new generation of numerical control machine 
tools, which cover a price range from $30,000- 40,000 for the more 
simple models up to $450,000 for the highly complex machine center types 
Their impact has been such as to bring about what is generally called a 

f second industrial revolution. 

Í 
j It seems that the main preoccupation of the metal industry the world over 

is the introduction of numerical control  machinery.    It should be noted that 
this machinery was slow in entering the market owing to its high price 
8 .id the fact that some of its advantages, despite  their  importances   cannot 
be directly translated into financial terms.    This is illustrated by the 
history of these machines.   Their adaptation for industrial use first came 
about at the instigation of the US Air Force,   when aircraft and rocket 
parts became so .sophisticated and required such complex and precise 
machining that the industry was unable to keep to the required time 
schedule.    The delays became particularly disturbing when modifications 
had to be introduced in the course of planning which is obviously un- 
avoidable in projects of this type.    The problem was solved by the 
numerical   control   mulini: machines developed in 1953.    In 1955 numerical 
control mac-bun- tools  made th.-ir app.-aran.-o on the cornmen-ial market 
and since then much .-xperm-nce has been accumulât.-,! v\h„ h bv now makes 
it possible in manv oa.es to .issess theo   profif-(iwhtv m advance   bv 

appropriate cost accounting,    rt is evident that  A ith the mowing number 

of machines of* this kind airead/ used  in  mdustrv their introduction becomes 
essential even where a     tud    of m-mlum- time per par» does not clearly 
indicate their superior itv,   bee.eise , ,f other   advantages not directly 

measurable m maotur.   tun,   i;t   .|t,    t au<  -neh aspect,   H ih- ^-hvcry time, 
the rate of rn.vt, ;,„d th.- ..hii,n  t.- . op.- with   .Iterations ..f the original 
design.    Thus,   although the numere al control  machines at first en- 

countered great <hffu-ult.es in bemg ac epted on th.   market,   their number 

showed an exponential growth ..nee i|,ev had  been  introduced.    At present 

machine tool rn..n.ifaotu r-.-rs e .tini de -,at  about  75 per cent of the general 
purpose machinery  in  1 ' *7 o will b.   of He-, * ,pe. 

The material publ.shed ,,„ this suhp-et .hows that m spite of the importance 

of all the nncillarv asp.-rts unit cost considerations still predominate in the 

introduction of nurnn nal control machines.    Though the cost calculation 
varies for each plant   mil product it mav be assumed tint  machine time 
will always be   '.-,-,sive  m determinine t!... ]...,.] ljf ,.lt:.u,    An average 

computed on the  basis  nf the eXpet ion, e  ...,m,-.:   .,,, f ;,,. shows that a 

numerical control  machine spends ..!„,;' :'u |1(.r ....,;( of its time in chip- 

removal,   compar.-d with   > p.-r cent for   ,:i ,,rdir.arv machine tool. 

Anotar point on  which the, e ,.s general agr.-ement  ¡s the size of the 

minimum serie.  required to reach the break even point,   which is smaller 

for numerical .nutro!  than for conventional  machine tools.    Obviously these 
are only average estimates based ,,n  instances produced bv the machine 

manufacturers ami cannot be taken as a general rule.    Nevertheless they 
indicate the enormous potential of these machines. 

Undoubtedly the investment in numerical control machines is much higher 
than in conventional machines but in view of the technological requirements 

••• 



that timl'i indu, try will hav« to meet dar«* ta« irT—iu* - aa» t»m« 
ha. to mttf already today - . rcftUfMmt MM. ««iteaM    TU« *""•* 
conversion to mimencal control machines itmkj b* made «rawvatt« 
•*«tn with machines of the simplest and cheap««, type, 

íi^teíürof several mÄchiBM of ,hi*trp# •"d «^ >'*• '-«• •*• 
I.    N.C.. two asen,  point to point machine« without tool matfasia» 

capacity about 5 HP - "••§••»«. 
Manufacturer»    (adding» 4 Lewi« 

Pratt 4 Whitney 
Cincinnati Milling Machine Co, 

Price ranfe — mmtk  .,. 
• J-avOOO— 4% tit 

f*   ?1C7 HP re* ""' POÌnt t0 PO*"t machlft#i •*-*«1 **• «»fatine. 
Manufacturer:   Cincinnati,   Cime* 

uptoiw.ooe 
3. U.C., three axes, point to point vertical machine, with 

tool magazine maximum drill 3/4" 
Manufacturers     Brown à Sharp f§§ ©90 

biddings  à Lewis,   VNC-10 * 
40 tools in magazine m ... M 

«»Hidings è Lewis,   VN'C-15 
40 tools in magazine a ..* **• 

t MO. 009 
4. Continuous pass rnnchming center,  three ax«   HP 4-7 

Manufacturers     Ononnati * $ 100.000-MO.000 

Manufacturers:   biddings é Lewis. Cincinnati $310 000 
Kiern « Tracker $ «^ 

(AU these machines are highly universal and with a large number of ««.) 

c.    Other Metal-formi .h   Techniques 

Most of the accepted metal-forming processes require a considerably 
bigger series to reach the break-even point hut with large series un f ,«... 
are much lower than those obtainable with machming££-"?.     Th       ' 
general tendency therefore is as far as possn.le to su »stitu e formina for 

1. cold forming 
2. powder metallurgy 
3. pressure fusion 
4. plastic matt rials. 

While all four techniques are already in use th-ir .,» .»in      ^ 
further research and development    Th. «Lt 1    m"m und*rgoinf ueveiopmem.   The moat important of the four is 



Tww*<   w• m*m •» *• Mart»«**« «f t****** P«H« HMMit 
W9mm item ?«** w**raM# •**!•*• M MM Mí »**», MM •*•*<• «U 
I^MMtM ft» M^i fsr fe*** ftRMütng ^KM,,     Law, «| material 
•f* cist to • aunt nam. NMttAtt I« t#r«,    It*«vrtlwft«<aa.   atHMnaftt tMa 
•twftstt*»* Nit !»••» i* «*# for PHä.B» ?*-artr   |t ha* M far n4rt ***„ J|rrT|r-tri1 

Uli to «apart«*! t*» I»** m»f h mar* «wiet y ««#<t lP( 1^ f^t^r* 

r •*•»•«» *r»v   1« t fiirt* new f.#M of prod^»^ wh„ h ,« ^VVIAMM 

r*»*"? «m« ha-  , Mna^MMe *   M**««^*, t.. it*    re.ja ,n ***inf »ww- 
—-* other rnnplf, .1^ rati«,«     It prositi almost , ovnplet* en«*«* wer the 

pfwttioe, «if materiata *nrì makes it po««ih|p to oNta>n material« wn- 
tnabl* hy any   >*h*r method     ( «»atarrt d»ire|.ipm#*t *rH r**eareh %r* 
r wav ami r»«f-v   innevatinna «re e«perted 

y<aw ItgM mttala,   prrtiar» taMm provii»** »n effieiewt mea»* «f ratt^ 
<•*•» «•chwinf «forati«*« or tiimtaatinfl tfcem altogether 

Plastic material*  havf moreover r*>   fnti» reflated m**«l« fop the 
prf*h*tmn -if n„#»-..   [Mirti      ¡ht. „bv..H**iv - an »nlv o*. .jfmt when no rut 
W> t*«ip»r .»ur-  .-  t,, >„• ,„„,M       J h„   «„UM.tutmr.  ,„ u„ftt, ,#rmuw ^ 
the la* pr.   „ .,,- (., 4.,,.   m,tmtU,   thr   „horter prod... »ton hmr ami the 
pr»rfiralS     ..m(.U ».    • IminMt,,,, . .f  m*- him.,«- pr,„ •.,«,.«     ,rv1  M therefor* 
taking pit-   ,r  ,.     r.   -»^,„¿1,..       Kf ^»i» (.i,r, <v,i(,M h4WIWI| 

rtmMU-i. tp.) ..p» r ,t  ,,„•   ,..,,.. fljI!v  ,.,.,.,.,«,„   . „ntrM|      J*.   ,v«tem<nmpr*»w. 
automati,   ffi.  I f.fc-    ,r„!     nmniri^M   '•-,   in.m -w   n...ul.iir.rf   4tatinn to 
another 

%part from th*>**»  n,,iu>r Imp, of   u-velofirrwnt »hich   »r#» hkelv to have a 
direct impa.-t or.  Nr  te|'< metal .r,.fu*trv there ¿ho art- other tprhnotogiti 
Which arr UMti»i fir aduallv itttr.-lu. *d  m tho more hijfhiy ilpvrloprfi 
industrie« in«) r^uirr ( onstant jlrrtnr« on our part,   ^U»VP all PÍPctro- 
dtacharfp m/n-hinmif  if'I>\f) r«-.| *•!#., tro-chfmicil marhinin« (KCM) 
procea.HPH.     \r |,rr^nt »„•<>• m,1( hmr^ r,r,v off onlv in fa.rly «ppcifw 
field,« and ar>- r*»I#.v,,.nt rhi^flv for d^makrrs.    Thev are   »IrPadr eittrwivety 
«#«1 in Italv,  Swit/«-rUrK!.  (irrmany,   France,   Knfland and th« USA and 
tltia will probably haw* a b«arinf on th« competit iv#n«?aa of owr diP-ma*w« 
industry. ^ 

d,    Maamrpmprit and Inappcti«» 

For a#r«ral yp%r« there has been a « row in* tervlency to introduce in-proceaa 
control.   Inst.       of measuring and checkin* the product otily arter it has 
been finished it in thus intended to reveal errors at an early pi-oceasing 
stage.   The present trend is to disclose dimensional errors as soon as 
they occur so that the automatic machine can immediately make the 
necessary adjustment« ;md the part .-an be corree tel in the .ourse of th« 
process or at most only one part need he discarded,    Tni* « an of court« 
he done only by means of sensors of a new type P!a< o,f ;1t a mrtain 
distance from the workpiece, which react to the slightest deviation, and 
cause the machine to correct and adjust itself accordingly.    Such devicti 
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343 
344 

f%ta mimmmimm tat »ummed up m th« following tabla with th« 
«Iftaanftad by at*« frowp. (roi^Mia) and »ub branch (Unta). 



TAILE 1. 

Sub-branch 
Size Group 

(Code No. ) 1 2 3 4 Total 

320 
321 
322 
323 
330 

12 
7 

10 
3 

IS 

2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

3 

2 
I 
0 
7 

S 
3 
0 
7 

18 
t 
.1 
3 
# 
4 

8 
1 
0 

2 

2 
3 
3 

19 
13 

16 
8 

331 
332 
333 
334 
33S 
331 
337 

26 
13 
14 

16 
100 

9 
7 

4 

8 
4 
4 

25 
0 
a 
3 

10 
7 
7 

10 

1 
3 

2 
1 
2 

6 
0 

26 
37 
26 
19 
29 

146 
10 

339 
340 
341 

342 
343 

18 
32 
32 

33 
13 

I 

2 
6 
1 
5 

13 

26 
56 
44 
51 

344 42 2 
1 
0 

25 
44 

Total 4(11 97 69 41 608 
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«"pupped with machine tools. 
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Sheet metal 
in this grou| 
guillotines of var- ious tvnes     Th ending machines and 

">u* types.    They comprise small workshops 
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for the repair and treatment of dies.   Several plants also manufac- 
ture assemblies which require some machining and therefore 
also dispose of different machine tools. 

Group 3 - Structural metal-work including machining and sheet metal 
work. 

This is a general group since the plants comprised in it carry 
out a wide range of jobs,   generally to order or in small series. 
The equipment is mixed and varied with a high proportion of 
welding and bending machines,   saws and drills.    According to 
their requirements they also dispose of guillotines and machine 
tools,   such as milling machines and lathes. 

Qroup 4 - Casting or forging,   with or without machining.    The main 
equipment consists of furnaces and m forging plants also of 
presses and pneumatic hammers.     The bigger plants tend 
to manufacture finished products so that they are likely to 
comprise a machining department •'• -   finishing work. 

Group 5 - Special in   line p oducts. 
These plants produ» e one or  several products with special 
machinery designed specifically tor  that purpose.    The machines 
are arranged in line with  inter  connecting feeding devices.    A 
line for the production »>f metal tins,   tor instance,   consists of 
40-50 machines each of which carries out a single bending or 
cutting operation.    The partly prot essed produ. t from one 
machine is more or ¡ess continuously feci into the next.    The 

| rate of output of such a  line is high and it i;. able to produce 
} thousands of tins per hour.     The same is true in the production 
j of nails,   etc.    Within the same line or as a preparatory stage 

one may find ordinary auxiliary mai tunes such as presses. 
The plants have a maintenance department with machining 
equipment  for  tools and dies,   but as distinct from the plants 
in group 2 the ma. tuning equipment must be of a high standard 
of performance and accuracy 

Group 6 - Services and general metal work. 
This   group  carries   out   repairs  and   single  orders,    and  com- 
prises   a   large  number-   of  small   workshops  and   service  shops. 
The chief equipment consists of a welding machine,   lathe,   saws, 
a small melting furnace or forge and sometimes also a small 
press. 

The distribution of the IB sub-branches of the survey frame by technological 
groups is shown in the following table. 

The classification can only be approximative since the sub branches do 
not always correspond to a given technological process and one sub- 
branch may be sub   divided among several technological groups.     Moreover, 
the sub-branch classification had to be adjusted also where the technological 
process fully coincides with the sub-branch since an erroneous classification 
may easily falsify the picture. 
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TMtf I 

t—^p^ m»-*«* 

i -»**.   M*4«*«ÈM 

1 wiw-*- 

1 •a* «1 s.«, m MI, m, agi 

4 sti, Mi, ne 

1 Hm st Ml, M* Mi «1 

i »'¿t,   Ml 

Sarto*» difficult!. 

IK« correspond uniquely to the lub-hrim-hn and that origlila I t laaatfiratiaa 
©# enterprise« to a given branch was not always correct      in aome major 
instance« it «a^ altogether impossible to rely on the tub   branch r laaatfi- 
cation which proved m fang mule s s with refard to the te< hn*>i<if irai proras*. 
Alb-branch 334     foi   instarne.   includes the "Reded" and »he   "Metal Buttons 
Company",   which use a press technique,   a« well a* "Hanit*"' «n<f "Iskar", 
which produce cut'mg toniti      These Are major enterprises »hi* h employ 
entirely different  pr-A-e*   es HO that  'heir  equipment  M   *U-¡ f »tally different. 
For several te< hnol -.'•        groups the  -,ub~bran« h . lassiti. a*t<»rs t ould not be 
used to constru« t a     -    resentative sample of the equipment,   «*nd therefort 
had to be disregarded and the enterprises had to be selected from the crue* 
list showing the plant*«  in running sequence.     This was done 'in »he basis 
of our personal knowledge of the io< aï  industry and the advt< e oC eipert« 
who are familiar  with  its stru< tur* 

A further difficulty in selecting the sample arose from »he fa» t that the 
list had been prepared for a survey on the occupational -or\j> »jr# in industry. 
For an equipment   survey the si?e distribution of plant» by number of persona 
employed is not  sufficiem bec au si- this alone doe« not iridic*'» the equipment 
available.     H* rf,   too,   it *,,s therefore necessary to make use of our pri 
knowledge of the  l<* al industry and of the pre.« esses -ised to as to avole 
any bias due to the differential ratio between manpower and equipment in 
the different technological groups 

Accordingly the   sample wag clearly not selected on a purely statistical 
but according to    personal and expert knowledge and information it may 
retarded as a representative  «ample of the equipment population in the 
working industry      The sample selected ac< ording to these criteria is 
in the following table 

The size group ranking of the plants was brought up iodate to the actual 
period of the survey so that occasionally it may not etaetly t orrai 
with the ranking shown in the original hat*. 
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n »•• kM*mé*4 to ••!•*• « Mmpl« tit»! tm+rmmm* «boot 10 *«r €mm #¡ 
tfc« papulation      In th# «ti« étatrtfewf Mm greater **tg*tt • *» gtv«t f# n^ 
Ngf*r pi*Rt*.   v. *« to fjv# a b#tt#r ptctwr» erf plan*« that «r# ilrn% 
••^ortinf -*r  «tu h# âbt# to ««port after »h*y ha»* been r«g»¡*mée<l or 
étv* loped      S.»m» >ifth»cnn«trl»ratin«ui that guiê*4 mm m our HlMttM »*• 

y «aed bei"» 

I -  Contutuouft'rwfi   mayfhtmnf   in   small   ami   Large   «erte» 
The »wo principal #«b   bran« h«» »h« h maie «p IMI technological 
grimp.   Il* an«! 144 t *•#  Fable ¿» í-^ntributed T punts to the 
•ample fpfHip      Hu*rvfr    plant* from mo»t other branchea 
alao belong to thi« group      %m* e the *Ub  bran« h <• laaatfir atio« 
»ften < n?„ a* r..>*« trt# pro*. #>*« . la*«tfu atto«,   4 total of  IS fUnt^ 
»ere thy* «efe« •#,<< from the lim t,., represent thu category 

I- Sn-eet me*«)   »ori  íB«* «timptnf 
Here «gain »h* «tjb • branch riaaaiftrattott «to#« m* c oinr i4t with ttte 
«•cKaologirat < laaaifKatioA in4 the frottp «as represented by If 
plan««,   rrt^fiy mor» than »ere fourni m M*-braue*«« 1J1 a«tf lit 
alune 

1 - f nn«tr*< tiona.   tnr.U4i«f machining an* aneet metat - wort 
Tnia growp rwtn i ayb  hrwhri inr ÏMéing JM pUnt» ©f *ht* fc 
t»l   belong t-> the  MMlkit   <|i# gmup       *«*• plants »#r*  «• ¡e< te« 
fr«*n «evera « of these »«t»  hrim-nti to rtfi^Hi« groupa i ai»4 I, 
a correaporfiing adjustment ««s m*i#e and the representation e* 
tfcàs grnwp tá<  «et *t ¿tJ pUnt«     tj of therr»   ,« t** lover   «tte 

Casting  or   ' .i|ift|   «ri",   .-»r   «iifhoijf   m^> * m t ng- 
•tare * piar-t* «ere •#,#>* ted '«M*   »f « t.»ta* p*^.,.,,!».^« <*f ^1 planta 
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»— iMctel line producta. 
TUm group includes some of the pUnts of «ub-branches 323, 
111 and 192.   A» mo»! of them are medium sized it is represented 
fey only I plants 

• - Services and metal workshops 
Many of the "enterprises" in this technological group turned out 
to be hardware and building material stores as well as metal- 
feevtdtnf workshops for the building industry which had no mecha- 
nical equipment at all     All these were eliminated and 3 workshops 
representing the metal ¡service industry were selected. 

Mel of plants included in the sample is given in Appendix No. 1.    Plante 
•1 end It did not originally appear m the appropriate categories and 
•Meé Inter on 

. 



4.   DWCWPTION OF THE FIELD WORK 

ft.   Preliminary Survey (pretest) 

Questionnaires on the equipment and its operation were constructed, 
including general que .tions on the plant, the handling of raw material 
and other particulars >see Appendixes 2 and 8).    The survey was divided 
into two stages,     During the preliminary stage a small number of planta 
(8) was investigated and the results were analysed in order to test - 
1) the questionnaire   2) the data collection method   3)  the efficiency of 
the survey staff 

On the basis of the conclusions drawn from this analysis the field workers 
were given further instructions and their attention was drawn to points of 
special interest on which they should try to obtain the most accurate in- 
formation possible.    The questionnaires were revised and several questions 
were added relating to development,   equipment orders placed but not yet 
deUvered and additional orders contemplated,   while other questions were 
eliminated and replaced      Four teams of investigators were set up to 
collect the necessary information and fill in the questionnaires. 

b.    The questionnaires may be divided into two categories: 

1) General questionnaire I see Appendix No. 1 ).     Here stress was laid 
on general information such as the size of the plant,   the number 
of persons   employed,   produ. tion control and inspection procedures, 
the produ-- t   mix.   the type ,uid soim e of raw  materials.    This 
questionnaire al-o . untamed several questions relating to the de- 
velopment pians   H   tutu re intentions of the management,   and the 
order ot or unities of equipment to be purchased during the coming 
1-3 years 

2) Production equipment questionnaires 

ft.    Machine tools        Owing to the diversity of these machines it is 
difficult to draw   i  dr. idmt'  line between machines of different 
Sizes and in order to .. U , ,IK  tins machinery data were collected 
on performam e,   dimensions  ,nd --apa<- lty,   and the tolerances 
at which the machine is able to produce.     All these data were 
required because precision of performance is a major criterion 
in evaluating the machine's export production capacity and 
indicates the  level of technology and maintenance and the degree 
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to which the equipment is adequately utilised.   The information 
collected was computer processed and made it possible to classify 
the machines by size and performance according to various cri- 
teria.    Stress was also laid on the condition of the machine, 
its age and its maintenance,  which affect its performance, and 
the date of its last overhaul,   if any,  was noted (see appendixes 
3-7). 

b.  Standard equipment - saws,  welding machines etc.    Here 
the classification was made only according to the operational 
conditions of the machine and the operating methcd used.   Age 
is of very little significance as far as these machines are 
concerned (see Appendix 8). 

C  Specialized machines - The specific machinery for the 
production of metal tins,  gear rutting etc.   is too varied to be 
fully recorded but an attempt was nevertheless made to record 
in detail several such machines for sub-classification by output 
capacity o    performance     Where no sub-division was possible ' 
the descriptive particulars,   age and condition of the equipment 
were noted 

A atandard "machme operation" questionnaire was attached to each machine 
questionnaire (see appendixes 3-8),  containing particulars of the operator 
his expenen« r and training.    The form also included additional data on thé 
rate of utlllsatmn> and efficiency of appllcatlon of the macninej  tne measurin 

instruments employed and the operator's actual tolerances. 

c.     Implementation 

Most of the plants selected proved cooperative and hcpful but some 
unfortunately refused to participate in the survey.    Others had closed 
down and (.eailP„ to exiatf   specially among the smaller 3 

still others were closed for annual holidays.    Several plants no longer 
belonged »„ the same size «roup mto which they had been originally 
classified      Thanks   to the fact that a reserve had been provided for 

ÜÍÍT.nír HT* 
s"hSV,,,te Plants r0uld be inveat»*at*d '"stead of those 

ehm mated for the above reason.,   so the distortion of sample as a 
result oí the causes listed could he kept to the minimum. 

Ú.    Collection and Classification of the Data 

The entire informât,«,, contamed ,n the questionnaires was classified 
so that there should be no more than 1 I  sub-categories for each 
answer      F-or   instan.,.,   there were lathes with a maximum r  p m 
Of 400,   «OH.    K0O,    I (MÌO etc     up to 5 000  r   nm       Th.       r "H "' J.•» r. p. rn.     I hese figures were 
reduced into 11 Prolins in «m-h a u/>« f^<>. .i .  ,, .     ,     , M   uf ' in    IJl n a w<*y that they st li represented thp ^hnoo,   ,      u   ofthemachine andtj¡e3amppa;^-^ 

couîd   h' r8! etC      In thlS f0rm the entlre '»formation could thus be fed into tne computer. 

The equipment was classified into 19 sub-groups,  as follows: 

1. milling machines 
2. drilling machines 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

shapers 
presses 
guillotines and bending machines 
saws 
welding machines 
furnaces 
pressure casting machines 
centre and turret lathes 
vertical lathes 
specialized machinery 
automats 
grinders 
gear-cutting machines 
jig borers 
broaching machines 
other automatic machines 
equipment ordered but not yet delivered. 

A further sub-group contained the information included in the forms filled 
in by the plant managers and engineers. 
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I.   FINDINGS 

a.   Obsolescence of Equipment 

In evaluating the obsolescence of equipment it is necessary to take into 
account other factors affecting the performance and capability of the 
machine to fulfil its tasks in addition to its age.    The principal factors 
to be taken into consideration are: 

1. The physical ape (year of manufacture). 
2. The level of maintenance which determines the possibility of un- 

interrupted and faultless operation. 

3. The ability to perform at the accepted tolerances for the type of 
equipment in question,   which is of special importance for machine 
tools. 

4. The overhauls . .o ¡ oui ,>ut during the lifetime of the machine and the 
number of elements r-plaeed such as ballbearings,   keyways,   etc. 

5. The cost of operation of an old versus a new machine having'the same 
function. 

When it is a question of going over to export pronation and competing 
with foreign manufacturers <>n the world market the last factor,   that is 
the technological age of the machine,    is of special importance.'   In that 
part of the industry which is engaged ,„ servicing and repairs obsolescence 
is far less important       Relow we shall accordingly refer mainly to that 
part of the  industry which  ï, engaged  m production proper.    Here it seems 
that most ot    the problems are < ormected with chip - removing machines. 
During the  last L'O  Ve.,rs  numerous improvements have been introduced in 
these machines,   above all m machine tools.     The current trends are 
described m Chapter   >.     As a result  of these developments a machine 
that has passed tins age  l,m,t of 20 years,   regardless of its condition 
is no longer profitable.     As far as the machinery surveyed is concerned 
the mam problem  ,s the number of revolutions and the capacity      Machine 
tools ot the tort,es.   working with logh   speed steel tools,   had an average 
capacity o, j.;,   4  in» and a maximum of H0()   1,000 r. p. m      wth centres 
generally up ,„ :<,»<) mm.   high.     When the height of the centres exceeded 
¿00 mm the capacity ot  the machines was somewhat higher - 3-5 HP- but 
the number of revolutions was still within the range of 500-700 rpm     In 

trooCulff,ar t;
m,St °7h" m:"'h»lin« operations are earned out with carbide 

tools where the speed required is .V 5 times as high as for high speed steel 
anche capacity required is 2.4 times as high as that of the older"machines. 
For this reason carbide tools cannot be used by the older machines which 
therefore cannot competo with the new ones in operating costs. 
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Thia is true even when the old machines have been overhauled and func- 
tionally are still able to perform.    Without going into the economic aspect 
Of differences in wages,  which in Israel are still lower than in the USA 
or in Europe,  it is inevitable that the use of old machinery must lead to a 
Situation where the output of the local worker is lower than that of the 
American or European worker, a disparity which is bound to be still further 
increased by the introduction of numerical control machines.    This will over 
time tend to erode any wage advantages now still existing. 
We shall now discuss some of our findings relating solely to the age of 
the equipment,  confining ourselves to a small number of machine tools. 
The figures relate only to the sample surveyed»  and were not blown up. 

1. Milling Machines 

Of the 148 milling machines of different types,   47 per cent were over 18 
years old and only 53 per cent were of a more recent vintage (see Table No. 
4),  with only 21 per cent being less than 6 years old.     The industry is 
aware of the outdatcdness of its equipment and 28 new machines have been 
put into operation while 15 have been ordered and should soon be delivered, 
so that the proportion of new machines should go up to 26 per cent within 
a year.    The situation was found to be substantially the same for all other 
basic machine tools as well.     The milling machine is a basic piece of 
equipment and is extremely important for the manufacture of complex 
items and therefore manufacturers naturally paid special attention to its 
development.    The first numerical control machines were in fact based 
on its performance,  and very far-reaching developments of this type of 
machinery have taken place (see Chapter 2). 

2. Drilling Machines 

Although some improvements have taken place in recent years the tools 
have remained substantially the same,  and the number of revolutions has 
also remained fairly constant since the materials used for these tools liave 
improved only slightly.     The main line of development has been the 
manufacture of combined electronically controlled nnil:ng md drilling 
machines but the need for  conventional drill presses has not been eli- 
minated.    These machines have a fairly long lifetime especially for auxi- 
liary   or marginal production tasks,   so that an IB year old r .achine can 
still be usefully employed (sec Table No. 5).        It should be noted that 
a drill press costs much less than any other machine tool so   hat this type 
of equipment is replaced more frequently.     During the past 6 years 65 new 
drilling machines were put into operation      slight ly ovr 19 per cent oí all toe 
drilling machines  found   in the  plants  surveyed.     !(us   is reflected   in  tne 
small number of new orders placed:   Only 'A M-W  machines were on order 
together with the machines introduced during ?h" last 3 years constituting 
slightly over 10 per cent of the total (36 out of 342 machines at the beginning 
of 1969). 
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S.   Lathes 

The lathe is the most basic machine tool for the manufacture of circular- 
section bodies which form part of most items used by modern society since 
there is hardly any moving body without a considerable number of such 
parts.    During the last 10 years the structure of these machines has under- 
gone tremendous developments,   because the introduction of new tool ma- 
terials - carbides,  ceramics,   diamond tools - required machines with 
a higher speed of revolution and capacity.    This gave rise to special 
structural problems and above all called for greater rigidity.    The new 
machines are more strongly built and have a different profile.     New 
materials meeting the structural requirements of the machines were 
introduced so that the machines should not be too heavy,   and this has 
raised their cost.    At the same time new accessories and devices were 
developed to increase the work rate and expand the performance range of 
the machines by reducing the down time. 

From this it appears that the main point as far as lathes are concerned 
is their general economic efficiency of which age is one of the chief 
criteria.    There   were  L'iH   lathes   of different types   in  the  sample 
including  turret   lathes  over   half  of   which were  found   to  be   obsolete  in 
all respects,   with "0 per   >ent over 18 years old and somewhat over 41 
per cent      24 years old or more (see Table fi).    As happened previously 
in F:urope* however,   there is a tendency to replace the old lathes and 
since about  lìUiO over 31  per rent have been renewed.    This means that 
I960 was the turning point when the old equipment began to be replaced. 
Taking into .... co.Jtit fhe or decs placed and the machines purchased during 
the pas»  three year., it appear.-, that bv   1 <H>!) slightly over  11  per cent will 
be totally new   machines ¡ess than 4 years old.    In modern industry there 
is a ten.M-n, v t.. re,,|.- „„„,. ,)f ,he lath(,s Wlth srreW-cutt.ng machines or 
cylinder grinder , which perform some of the ordinary operations better 
and more ac, urateiv than conventional lathes.    To some extent this 
tendency mav also be noted in Israel,   especially as regards the intro- 
duction of automats. 

4.    Grinders 

The use of grinders,  traditionally regarded as finishing machines only 
has been recently expanded with the development of special abrasive wheels 
for cutting.    < ¿rinding is also being increasingly used to remove big quan- 
tities of material (especially for cylinder processing) at a higher speed 
and with greater precision than with a lathe. 

«• high number of old lathe, a due to the fact that during the first years after the establishment of the 
m**olUu» maay^machines were bought from American and British war surplus stores which had been 
«**MttyjtertgBcd for military production.   The European mdustry also bought these machines at the 

TJlly ""l      y   r aIm0,t C0,,,nktely *»«*•««« >i«ce they have Ln ,he meantime been replaced 
By modern machinery of local or foreign manufacture. 
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If« 
f rinder» and their m MtAi to fee expanding with the 

precision standards required     Accordingly tue m»mb«r el .^4 grinder» 
"** «nail     <>üy 34 p#r cent was over tf years and It per « ent ¡e»* 
than b years old     including the U machín*» ordered ami the JS machines 
installed during the pant 3 vean the proportion o€ grinder« that are lesa 
than 4 years old should he 2S per cent by l«*«§ <.»*e Tabi*» 7)     Cuei*iéeriM| 
that these figures relate to the end oí 1»«S it may be aaaunted that additional 
orders will be placed by the end of the year,   since manufacturer s who étalent 
that they did not yet know enactly when they touM place their «reara Mié 
that a decision to that effect would be take» in the fmmr futur» 

$.    Shaping machines 

These machines for thu» production of plane »nrface« are not accurst« iM 
exact tolerances cannot be obtained     The «foaper aerale« the surface and 
is therefore hardly uaed in production line* where milling machines are 
used instead,   except when larfe «wrfa< e« are required     'Milling machines 
can carry out 95 per cent of rhe jobs performed by shaping machine» 
For maintenance w»rk,   rrpau-i ,«r,d   n- *»rhauls    <>n the '»»her hand    »hi« 
machine is extensively used      it is re,at,vely « r,eap ¿nd ha* a long lifetime, 
because its simplicity makes it easy to overhaul       rhe age dis? r ibution t< 
therefore hardly signifi. .int.     (lit ,»f the 4(* ma. nines or Jv '*>-> were te*s 
than 3 years old,   î »ere up to -S years old *hile in wen   !•--., than II year» 
old- altogether 31 per icm.     Trie remaining «7 per . ent »ere wer II years 
Old.    With any other   machine tool this would be aenous Nit , • «aider inj 
the type of the machine and the function* it fulfil» the attuati.»n t« wit had 
at all,  as may also be seen from the fact that only I  new mat run*   ha a 
bee« ordered 

Presses 

Here the international tender* y ia to go over to high speed presses »iti* 
automat ir feed     In fa« t it was found that 5 mch presses have been order* 
for two of which no price *a* given (the order is part of this year's plan). 
The other three cost a total of n   150 000,   inn«- of them having «pec if if 
operating chara« »eristic» for different   ,peeds and < ostm« II, HO 000 
The lifetime of a près* is generally long and the exmtmg ma« nine* 
including the older   ones,   can stili he used for   manv  vwr» to .. f*me      Of 
the 214 près-.-, m the sample 50 per < ent <<r  ln5 Wf.rr !,,„ than II 
year«  old and   the rest »-ere older       I .iking »he i<   that are le»« than I 
years old and the new order» pia« ed there should r,e slightly over 1 
per cent new presses by  If*«9 whi, r, is fanrU  reasoned*,   although MM 

»#-40 modern ma. hios   .,*   reo,,, red *o fake   «.;» « ,f  ,, t4on the ofeaoteta 
presses used m current produ» turn      Vlat bane» that s re over ¿5 year» 
Old - S7 in number      . onatitute slightly ovtr 40 net  « en«  *•> that partisi 
replacement, are definitely justified.     rhough the totality ••»< tu* presas» 
manufactured locally t# satisfactory, the models are ota*, let e 
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•• p.„ „w _ ,.„          

•*••*• «quipe*««!     Wh+n tto «*«• areaae «ma 
i» m a rmt* mt^rrwmm tt te e*atly and fairty 

'^ *** * ,fc» c^ •* *• r*9**r », t», »«fi lt t» KemH^ 
i     TI» m«**»« »#r*ee tto fior»« mm4 mmu9ë production 

•al      In »rnuwrtton plant.« • AMUIM of this type M placed at the 
*Hf ef tto  UM a« tto  fir««   m.rhw tila» eupfiliea tto  material 
rMHiir«^ *»#Mwm te tu« rtmêwini machi»««.    Th«rr IÄ a 

mey •© g© mrmt to tori sot** 1 tond machinée .»itch are »fei« t© cut 
I rode al a irery high apead 

Wm ttose re* «on« th* age of 70 nui «y the IM machine* m me «ample «a. 
Mt «MMR and at la«•« half thie nun»tor was presumably bought up t© 
*#>*•'• *r>     ?*• »•rratrtag#a »art no* pr(jf#iM4 httuN of the missing 
•ata     H should be noted that reriprorating «aw« of a fairly high quality 
ara manufactured tor ally »<t «inly faat tondas«.« must to import««.   €»|y 
*•/• a«« h machine« to*e tor« orerai. 

•,    nettilo*** Stoar« and Rending Machines 

liar nvxtaia which have m vary long lifetime ara found moetly in 
•anali «nrkah.^a     Vnntah. • mora t ofnplai    destable machina« with a 
hiftor degree   rf preriaiort      which ara therefore also »lightly mora 
•«•»naive      ara t<n¿né m the big produrar plant«.    The aa'"ipla covered 
?• m*< ninr^   >? «M, h 4H «era <n*t  18 vaar« nM    18      «n ar 25 yaarg 
and oa.lv U    or  «nghtlv ovrt  41   par <-ant.   ir«„ than IK y^r* f,id    Wlth jg 
or 30 » ougM up tu % yaar s ago      (»lly j nwchiw* ara on order      Simple 
to*#»«g machina« and guillotine« for «heat rnatal of small ,-.  medium 
• 4«*h       up to *h.»j-  i   T,       -i a- m inufacturad Un ally  in «mall machine 
construction planta       Hie blade is usually importad       Hie machines art- 
tollt to ordar   and   not  pr«iu. e<    f,„  the general markat. 

Although thi« machinery »an ba quickly overhauled and the precision 
required t« not high,   the stata of tha equipment i« not satisfactory and 
—"•"*- impr'»ving. 

•     Vertical lathes 

mis la a fa.rly apa«i fie machina of «rhich only ? .ere found in the «ample. 
T*o of tham ara vary old and no information am to their aga was obtainable. 
A no« ha r J are up to 25 year« old while the remaining 2 were in the 4-6 year 
age group     Vertical lathe« are ummú only when ordinary rn.irhin-s are 

ible to do the job so that their rata of utilisation is low ..nd th-ir 
«»•»tor« few      They ait dealt with separately not only bai «*'jse of 
«Wir «pacific function but becauae their atructure IíI completely differ«»* 
from that of ordinary Uun«. and tha findings are not applicable to Uth«s 
fwswraUy 



li.   Oear-cutting *t«eltii*M 
Ite*», too, ar* specific machin«« and the sample finding« are not applicable 
to Hi« general population because: a) 22 out of the 23 machines in the sample 
»•re found in one s infle plant*,    and b) to the best of my knowledge only 
3 other machines exist in the rest of the population.    The machines surveyed 
were made by 2-3 major US firms and one 3*iss firm and the models are 
suited for several types of work 

a. Straight ordinary quality type gear wheels 
b. Straight high quality and hardened gear wheels 
c. Special gear wheels for motorized vehicles,   including crowns 

and pinions. 

Some of the gear  rutting machines were bought second-hand but thoroughly 
overhauled about 7 years ago and again about two years ago,    They are all 
fit for operation but not all are fully employed,   with only a minor portion 
of the 22 machines concentrated m one plant being utilized at the time of 
the survey       The plant was,   however,   taken mcr by a new management 
several month-, ,ig" and is  rum  being reorganized. 

Since the machio*     Aere bought sei -md   hand the age of some of them 
could not he ascertained but they seem to be over 18 years old.     The age 

<   irdinglv as follows: distribution arrived at i 

1 machine     34       43 years 
2 machines  2fi -- *3     " 
4       " 18      24 
1 10       13       " 
2 " 7 Í)       " 

13   machines,  unknown,  estimated at 18 - 25 

11.    Automats 

These machines were first introduced in major quantities during the 
sixties,   but some two years ago purchases came to a halt as improvements 
were expected and  various problems had to be overcome.     Most of the 
problems have in the meantime been solved and in the next few years the 
number of machines of this type may therefore be expected to grow.    A 
serious riva! :AVV copying and multi-spindle lathes whose use is constantly 
expanding.    Several manufacturers desist from buying additional machinery 
of this type for the present in the light of modern developments in auto- 
mation.    The age distribution of the 25 machines in the sample was found to 
be as follows 

1 machine unknown (bought second hand) 
1 machine 18 •- 23 years 
1 

12 
5 
3 
2 

14 - 17 
7 -    9 (in different plants) 
4-6 
2-3 
0-    1 

la «ach type of machine the dispersión among enterprises was checked before drawing conclusion»; a 
similar atypical concentration was found under the headings "special automats" and "special machinât" 
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Other plants in Israel also have machines of this type so that the sample 
••ems fairly representative.    For the reasons mentioned no orders for 
Ittw machines had been placed. 

These machines generally work in one and a half to two and a half shifts. 
Some plants use them in three shifts.    The machines are relatively cheap 
and are used continuously until their performance flags,  when they are 
not overhauled but replaced.    In spite of their simple structure fairly 
close tolerances are obtained.    There are several small plants employing 
5-7 men which have two automatic machines of this type and work as 
sub-contractors at a highly satisfactory quality and output. 

12.    Jig Boring Machine 

There are only few machines of this type in Israel,   as is evidenced by 
the fact that only 4 machines distributed over 4 plants were found in the 
sample.     No  icw orders were found to have been placed and few are 
likely to be placed in the near future.    On the average the industry buys 
one such machine per year.    The age distribution of the 4 machines in the 
sample was as follows 

1 machine     34 years 
2 machines   7       9 years 
1 machine     4       t> years 

This is a high precision machine which must be operated in an isolated 
room,  if possible with controlled temperature or at least with ventilation 
anda maximum humidity '»I   >u per tent. 

13.    Broaching Machine 

This is a specific single purpose machine of a very simple construction. 
It is  used to cut grooves in rods or  borings by cutting with small teeth 
ranged consecutively at small differences in height       The sample was 
found to contain 5 machines of this type,   2 were new     up to 1  veur old, 
and 3 were of ancient,   unknown vintage      Most of the ¡ohs performed by 
this machine cari be < arried out    t>\   milliru'  mai lune, and there are milling 
machines equipped with special ac< »-s-a-r ics tor- this   purpose.      "his )s 
why the number- of broaching machine ,  is  so  ,m ,11.     They are used only 
by major production plants as for   small plants there is little sense in 
keeping this specific machinery. 

14.    Miscellaneous   Fm naces,   Pressure Casting Machines,  Special 
Automats and Specific  Machinery 

Here the lifetime of the equipment  is difficult to define.    A furnace,   for 
instance,   can work 50 - fiO years if it is dismantled and reassembled one* 
a year.    Pressure casting machines also have an extremely long lifetime. 
They have come into increasing use during the past few years.    They 
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emití* of • small furnace and • device which emetta pressure on the mould 
«Melt is exchanged after a »riven number of castings.    The moulds are 
mostly made of metal.    Special automats and specific machine-» generally 
form part of the production line with the various units being replaced or 
Overhauled in accordance with the general maintenance poli« y for the 
production line JS a whole 

from the age distribution of the differir'!' type« of equipment included 
under this heading it appear« that the number of machine tools bought 
during 1948 - 50 is much higher than in prevenís or subsequent year». 
This was due to the- purchase of surplus war production equipment avail» 
•ble in iCurope and America during the post   war period      Another peak 
is noted during 1955    61,  du#> to equipment purchase«* <m1 •>( fier man 
reparations funds.     Examination of the partn ular« of trie equipment 
confirms this conclusion,  with the bulk of the machinery purchased til 
1§4§ - 50 being of l'S manufacture and the rest British-made,   while 
of the equipment bought m IS55   81 is of dtrmu origin. 

b.     Distribution   of   Equipment 

The distribution of the machinery among the various technological 
is shown in Table 8,    All types of machines appear in group 1,  but 
machine tools are prep*    ierant     The group distribution generally 
reflects the plant d ,ti ¡button,  with the following more or less c< 
ratios: 

5 milling machine-- 
f lathe» 
T grinders 
^ drilling machine» 
1 shaper 
2 presses 
1 «aw 
1 furnace 

To this must be added the standard auxiliary equipment required by 
•very plant,   such as a welding machine and the like.    These proportions 
noed not apply to every plant in this group.     Slight variation» m the 
composition of the equipment may be < aused by the different requirements 
Of the produ -t«t manufactures.    In trie four   IH-it mentioned type» of ma- 
chinery the-     variations may be • onsiiemble      ( )n the averag* the 
distribution ronf'>rrii.s to trie ai < epted -, .ilue, |2] and the 6 5 ratio between 
lathes and milling machines seems tughlv reasonable under present 
Israeli conditions »HITI' mimpriui < ontrol ma< runes have not yet been 
Introduced.     The   -, 7   i,hn   brtv • t-n   lathes   if),!   grinders   seems   rather 
high (see the discussion of grinder H • and a ratio of H R or 6 0  would 
have been preferable      In vie* of its flexibility and versatility ani its 
constant machinery ritto this tei hnologiral group is the best candidate 
for the introduction of numerical control machines. 

In technological group 2.   tr.o,   (sheet m#»tal and stamping) the machine 
ratio found in Table 8 largely reflects the ratio found in the individual 
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plant», although the scatter is wider than in group No. 1.   A typical basic 
production unit has the following equipment ratios: 

presses ¿5 
bending machines and guillotines 12 
welding machines 15 
furnaces 0—1 
drilling machines 12 
saws 4 

Bigger plants may also have a basic auxiliary servicing workshop with 
the following basic equipment 

1 grinder 
1 — 2 milling machines 

2 lathes 
1    shaper 

The fact that the composition of the machinery in the different plants is 
fairly constant indicates the versatility and flexibility of this technological 
group which indicates the possibility of mergers of several plants for the 
formation of bigger production units. 

Group 3 {constructions with machining and .sheet metal wurki constitutes 
a collection of widely divergent plants varying according to their different 
functions.     They are able to undertake a wide rr»nge   of   m.M- routine 
orders,   and m order to do so must dispose of a multitude ot équipaient 
and services.     Nevertheless,   with ,i wew to 1(  mor e .streamlined use of 
equipment and m order to attain a higher  utilization rate -,ome plants 
specialise in a given product or  irrou,) of products su'h as mobile < ranes, 
construction equipment,   etc       Here the compositori of equipment is 
Obviously greatly affected t>v the type of product manufactured     In the 
mort versatile and flexible plants the basic unit is as follows: 

welding machines 8 
presses 2 
bending machines and shears        2 
saws 3 
drilling machines 5 
lathe« 4-5 
shapers 1 
milling machines 1 — 2 

Ai ata ted,  the rate of utilization of equipment of a unit of this kind is 
generally low. 

In group 4 (casting or forging with or without machining) the composition 
of the equipment is not greatly affected by the product so that a typical 
ratio may be expected,   but since the sample representing this group 
was very small no representative basic unit could be constructed.    On 
the other hand a comparison of the different casting and forging plants 
shows that the distribution of the equipment is similar even when 
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machining processes are included.    This,  of course,  does not apply to 
either presses or furnaces.    Forging furnaces are built quite differently 
from casting furnaces.    While the forging furnace heats the material 
but does not melt it, the casting furnace is designed to liquefy the material. 
This makes for the existence of combined forging,  casting and machining 
plants which are very common in the USA and in Europe.    In Israel there 
are only few such plants at present and further developments may be 
expected. 

In Group 4 (special in-line products) the plants specialise in specific 
items so that the machinery is specific and cannot be converted to other 
uses.    Such plants are justified by the domestic consumption or the 
export prospects of a given item.    The investment is high so that the 
erection of a plant of this type depends on the marketing potential of 
a specific product as distinct from other plants which with relatively 
slight modifications in equipment and machine lay-out are able to shift 
from one product to another. 

Group 6 consists mainly of servicing plants or big metal workshops and 
here the basic equipment unit cannot be defined. 

C.    Equipment Orders 

The equipment orders by type of machine and by technological group 
are shown in Fable 9.     Since no price estimate is so far available for som« 
of these orders it was difficult to arrive at the total cost 

Most of the orders were placed hv U'rhnolotM' al groups 1   and 2.     This m 
understandable if we bear in numi tti.it manv lui« plant-, arc found in these 
groups      fn i'ai-t the orders wer*   placed ex< lusively by plants belonging 
to st-'Ci   group 4,   with over ')') men each      ()nlv lew  orders Aere placed 
by the r«ru,'unirití 'echnol^n ,i 1 groups and none at ah t'y >u '-up 6. 

Summing up the orders for which price estimates are available,   the 
following picture is obtained 

Technological group 1 
2 
3 

52 machines 
9 
1 
5 

Total 

IL 3,833,600 
137,000 

2,400 
290,000 

IL 4.263,000 

Additional machines were ordered or about to be ordered,  but the price 
was not yet clear.    These are shown in Table f>.    It is estimated that their 
total value does not exceed 15 per cent of the orders whose price IH known 
and that they amount altogether to about IL 640,000. 
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« an ta» pf #*- i m 
#4 fef tlMF «MfttM a#*«r *»..-*#'a «r for*«*«* N»1 **• 
• r«ltafet« 90 «Mit «i r «w hi»»«»« ft»--HI MI érmmn trmm n 
99 a f«a#fal t«M*>my ta fw# an rta,K«*rat«4 «a* wnat» of !»>«• 

»      *«v«rtM»l«#«.   »rth alt 4»« rtMrvaitiiM    i» *-pa*»*F« from 
»#*»•€»« ri^tti»4 tn#t n%# i^afffiwi • «.* in §*»4 mnértwwn » 
t« it* *§• a* 4 tFV*t foM-ttaatnll* #n<» -.f -*f u • *• •«»» «factory,  tHaaà« 

MM fr«**«*« «*»r» •«!• < ; rrMF4 «»t hy a*»*«-? pi*#rt o*?MFr« «»4 a*aftag«ra, 
«*t«Ml *h* t»f»<Mf»# erf tMF m*r *»**• *«4 pNf»##rv» th#ir ataMiar* of 

tan     Thia a»!** ef r arryt*< «art fr»'t«**< </v#rfca«t«    *» t*t# «titer 
«#«wt* le !*«4 i« Utc-afftattagtral wtrngrmtit-m «J»#« apr.,^4 ta msclki 

te ar« wmémrgmmQ *• «mMmm ervatanmrata 

twain emmhmaitmm em i^t uMa»«*ry~a prnáttftwü rapar *t» a* rvgaréa 
M*«f i*t«w Nié to a« 4¡rawa fr-wn th« éa *a ®trtain#4 a« ta« n*«aaiir#« 

r«mtr&t r»«*a<*4a >J##4.     tt »a* fo«*«4 *s%at »im.»«» «il piaat» m 
Kâi fr-Hrj I   FM4 a  *p«".-tmí (ftMkhVy *<»a»r«il 4«partm»nt      4«v«ral 

• éiaf>*>*# >">* ".n^li •*•< lifii» maaaturtna] 4V<r*f »a a«<1 % «ali »*1  «p 
«ri«»«» »a4 - n»»tr**l i-:»ofr>a «ara fau*4 »»»a J ^  f   P    mat ramant«*. 

from FM»*« ft*# pt«nt« »hi* a < ar r? <*j» »F- ir m?aa«.jrr manta u% a§t«ctal 
tr«4 reoma a«4 i »i.jbra»# th#ir tnatrtimant « *<•**• .»î »F»»   *n«r pUnti 4o a© 

MP A«a>©«# trf a«? -' »libritin« á#% w#.i      Th#f   i«> «<>t  ,##rr» «war* of ta« Mt«4 
Hwr »ce»r»t# mMnrfmM* *n4 prtriicm <>f p#r for man« a       V4*¿< h tun« ta t©«t 
in flttiMg ^lft'* h#>*-»'i»# •# ir»» •. -if**r *rn»r«a« «••« »a*i ui*< ••   # known «aar« 
•«Mtrt ©r4ar* »#r# r«turn«4 ba« a*i«# fh# ".»ir'an* «•« »f(*  n<»t A* «p#c tfi«4. 
AU Ims m th« -ftr*t * r#*uit >>f »H# ?*.-•» that tr»* nf<#»4 for prw i«i<i«i Fi** a<»t y«t 
MNMi fuily r»*.if»4      Ajwirt froai m# S plan»« m#n*io««4 r»«w« nt th«   -fiir* 
•srrifO'á cwt aay m-^for*»« i»»f#ct*<i«     ln«^«rtt4»n m«4hor1« ir« ®è»oirtr 
MMl i«*4 t« a Mfg« MMflMNFr «:rf r«|«rt«. 

i prMdM F ft- p#r 

ra 

rattv« staff 

•r 4i»«rvBN»n» al ta* »Uati    by FP« 

•a 4îVI4«^I in+o tMF fotlo«»ir»f - aUf<*ri«a 

i -  ail p*rv>f»«i #r»,|,i'if*»4 who ar# é»r«ctlf 
tMVtfftH »ita pr*wii*€ti€»ft 

- aîl if%»altfi#4 raf ia##r* 
- •il- <t«talifi«4 *#•- h«»" ^M 

- ail m##r»|»#r» rtf »F»*-. 4 4m tat «trat iv« »*al 
#r«ctiT rfnifi#ftr4 •»*'••> prr»^wítt«i «tM» 
MM qatalifi«4 t«r#i«K»ana r»r anft 

- all f>ra^aK'*M*a inrr^K'^a*»! a*i* b*l 
«f ta« ah»*'* **-»t#f**ri*>« 

r» 

*   II«. va«i rV <rfê,l 



This classification was made to indicate the weight of each category in 
til« production process since the ratio between the different categorie» 
Mia a direct effect on the efficiency and standard of production. 

TA HI 10. 

Ttetw»- Mo    oí 

wot ken 

No.  of id mi 

n i«t rati vc Ma ff 

No  oftech- 

nicUn« 

No. of 

eng Inceri 

Engineer* lecnucuns 

1 ahoureri 

Total produc- 

kyol group Labourer« 
tion penonnel 

I •14 94 4$ 30 1  29 i m 1043 

I 744 64 11 23 1  32.5 1:43.5 838 

f ft? té 3 2« 1:25 - 141 

« Iff li 1 t 1:2« - 211 

1 1« IS • f 121 liM 3S4 

• M î - - - - TS 

TSttl nm 23§ If aw 1 32 137 3131 

In the modern metal \r '  stry there is an accepted engineer/labour and 
technician/labour r   fi<» and the figures appearing in this table,   especially 
for technologic al groups 1 and 2,   are far from optimal     This necessarily 
affects the eifu ien< v of the plants and above all their future development 
prospects ail the nt ire so since mos? the tei hmc tans and engineers 
are employed by the major plants so that the me ¡mrr and small plants 
practically have no technical and engineering statt 

•.   ESTIMAT ED COST OF EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS 

coat of equipment replacement watt estimated on the basis of several 
criteria : 

I.    The retirement age of the machine in question. 
1.    The average price of the mat nine in question according to the sub- 

classification shown in Appendix 9 

H was found that trie following machines in the sample surveyed needed 
repla« mg 

Milling Machine» 
Lathes 
Or Inders 

after 18 years      69 piece« 
M    l8    - l20      » 
M    IS     " b9      M 



•fier Iti ••»r» 
•   Il ** I M 

*  ss H •s ** 

*  ss 1« ss M 

»    is It •s M 

ss *» 

41 ** 

IL 41 g. TP V 9 ff ^WWP« 

mm 41 y * ^WP^^^^WP» 

-, 1.S4S.&00 
.    m, M. 000 

m 34,400 
«•» S,S€S,®9®. 
** M M, 000 

--«» SM.tW 
•» 155,200 

Total 

1§Î,§00 

13 149.50© 

Automat« 
Jig Boring Machine« 
Prisses 
Guillotines 
Drilling Machines 
Saws* 
Welding Machines* 

Lathes 
Grinders 
Automats 
Jig Boring Machine« 
Presses 
Guillotines 
Drill Presses 
Saws 
Welding Machines 

This estimate i elates to equipment of the same site and type «• that *?ueh 
has to be replaced      undoubtedly the new equipment is more mode- a mñé 

includes manv inipruvcmenis that art» likely to enhance the mdystry « 
performant e      \ * ' *ne estiniite ci'»*»s not take mf > a»« aunt the future 
expansion of ¡H-MIU, u->n ^nd i *••- «- ri T   1« . doornents in »he pi eduction 
equipment u-o >i    \   ' •>   '••    t- ; <•• fie* il mdusfrv      An equipment replace-nefrt 
program I»k*' the   M »        )¡    ,'nl .ì:.-.w    iiuv enable the industry to rompete 
on the  internati-ma ;   ;-, i.-...'   O  pre-.ent.    but   in  a   relatively  short  tim*   it» 
competiti- curs , is   »gum iiM'iv t,i he impaired owing toa renewed t« - n 
nologual i.ig.   pitti, i|..i' .>    'î tht* plants in group I       I"r> prevent this* 
undesirat   •• ••{• -, t ; vm'-' •   t  • • A  .ippr oa> ti is required,   taking into ¡*c «mnt 

recent inn1 -••. > * >.• ms-       •••,"»',-. .i, •   >r tr o[ ma« tunes,   ni.n tuning e entre •   - 
as well  i -, !'.»   [•! •- .' ;.'   .    :    ,'.*•- r erjmrements of tue industry      T\u- 
will lead t    .i  s * A   . .,t in, it »   . «imptising new types and diHer ent quantities 
of machines       1 ta- * -rit if e   » i j t Lav of the mai hinery will thus be different 

so that the «. ,i.. a- i*i..r   bei   »mes highly complex 

The above estmnte where »very old ma« hme  is simply rep lac   <i by a new 
one show s ",.!*  o,e tot.,; ire * sfment required for  'he plants surveyed 
amounts to .jboui   ¡l. Is r> million      It *as tound,   however,   (see preceding 
chapter ! tfi.it the total or der s piai ed,   in* luding those whose value i« -itili 
unknown,   aggi eg.it*'   e -.«i»  Il. S million      This mear, H that order«» have been 

placed for  oniv .it-.ut   . 'und of the equipment »hat requires replacement. 
Partly tru , m.iv  (•••   in   '••< th*  * "n t tn.it  many manufacture' s hold up major 
investment-,  .n • -.nv^'i"';,ii ina. tune fools until they have suffi« tent data 
to decide on trie intr •• In t(«»n ol nutrient a. « ontrol mai Sines      A» any rate, 

however,   it  is     aar  tti.it investments are much lower than required. 

*  Owiqr, to lark of .nlofmao. n .TI  •,n la» 'he M»I ¿nd «reWing i«<in i.»     •<:   *-pUt*rm«Mi 'if*»« »i 
flacd arbitrarily according to u«  t.unibtf of maitwMt ta irte iarriplf 

M 



f. 

Ltwl «f 

il »»» f?M*nr1 tti*t tfc»«fc«i to fel(fe mailer»**-* «««miar*« »ml fi 
tali* th# »n-iipm^i ,* ¡» f.^id t-fN»rftti<m*l ffwwMMw* ««dl it« ^r«rl«UHi e# 
p*r#»rm*ft< #• t« *.i#.<|U*f.* tr> tt* pr*«#nt tatks     M.'*w#r«F,  «# tfc* i<*7 mam 
*Jf** •* **' ,'!''»* to"l«   in »fw» Mmpli    WilliRf   mtrhiM«.   .irill ??•••«•, 

»n*i fri**W*   »fillet ¿** p»r i #>nf «F» .»v«>r   (i y*«r*    i/-) .>f (.^ untnnwn 

lui«   *rni    «     - W    <t    4   vT y    i.,«        *¡,4,   ,ty   ^fn?    r     [i     fr. \..,..4t 

4»t# h»  è t > ; M ! 

P#«t w*r#> >«.-i¿M 

AlR#r«í an rr,, ¡ .f 4 . 

^r«Éh*rttf>n    4'>''    i> * 

ftr«t t«tr<w< j<  w !   «»•! 

wer* hr>u^ t   ,.,»».   "* 

f»*r   , 0nt 

• »:.     «'»»r   n..*    >„.,     f.,,   14.  f;  j   •* . iT.,:,,|,   fr,^ 

te»      4     v     1 »• ;*'•   ^„i   (f!* ^  >»,!  f ¡r   'i,,)» rR - |f> 

*"'   1*'#  *>*   «   *•    "•"  «»re«!   *h*"       tr».i1» tool«  *#r« 

•*-«*' *      -    - -   ' - - * 4   » r  ,        -     < '     r     p    m f N*»# 

' 1    ."*(•-    *¿- j -  ,4; ! v   f f . .rr. 

OR-ly 21   pri «.•Dt    -f tf **   'ii t, h ,/!*»•*   .4 r 1 'Jp , f r 

"Wfitiimi 

Wfcil* •»>*.»It   M   p*r   . r«f i.f fh#  *>«i|uipm««r»t  ,  in  ^,1!   h*>  «*#,!  for ânrth#r Î —1 

JW«r»,   (mìy  lì   f>*»r  . #»F»t »ii!  •*• #•, .-»nomi.' illy irrvii #»hl# aft#r that peruMl. 
'Wlf  »t  *   r#*t«onaM#> unit  < out 

fcé»torw*| rr^»*« *rMj -«« é rvmlt of fr#"t«#«f»f unemployment in former 
ptttaé«,    l^rifl''«   in«1u*trv   K  |nr#(1 to fr#,|Mrr!t  . .v*>r haaU       %r»r# tt»# 

ItMtrfarri  m thu  r^np*" t .,«  v*»rv   hiÄh mâ^if,*, r,,*^,*  r*>rvH ff, t%o}<1 .-*<» to 

•MfcflßUif u «II»    >h*oJ»t#> ^|.iipmfnt  «ml   tt  1«   Uft\- -,lt   for  nr« t»r hiv'ilnf t«« Ut 

Ivrofnc •(-'•'ptH     Th*» ir>tr<»-».|. *iori .•.( . »r- ,.;»- »-...-i* rJFnt4h#i a «trtktnf 
•••mplf ft    *,^   four.,!   ,r,   fh,-   ,if    .,.v   tf,:4t   i#    n,^^1   r(M>N   lr#>th#   ,1mi|MM 

f^trrt»!   »rvi      irNd* ».H-.U    ir*   .4»   ».^-f  .,**,1   m    in ^ r   ,  r,,t   , sf !-M#,i    antl 

tfcWI Wliy   irr   •.»l-U-fK-l  ^„.u  ..f th*  ..¡.)<-r   tvw       f'p f. th# prr«*nt day »M 

tmr«éWtH*. f»# thro*   4#4¥ t.Kìl« »tth ,- ,,>,,)<- ,fi*#rt« ha.^ M»#« »ttr«»»*!^ 
•low f»r th#. *•*,?!» ^-#.,.r, that ht4f^ .f^^j m.*, h,w, #tth « ttlffu mmif 

IM Ih»   r#»t   í>f   th*   tori  )   t!-*-H*-'   toot»   J»r#   ,,<••«)   ri^AiiyrU 

M«|or fi#rrl<»|»rnrn*.4 irr r.o« *gam tik><{| pi*.r# mAk ttm k.^r«ritort 

rrir»! rofttr«! mmeh_m*>m IM© r»rr*«t p-rn»l»r-tirt«      TI» 

fe» rl«i#l» tmlltmeé nmë ttm tmermtmetitm ef »mtk m* 
we^fci^f #*efc <*.# «n u« merit« 



orders were placed for 
rwqiairsd f©r the replacement of old 
* tfp* Md tit« mná it la essential 

»a pos* i ble catch up with thia investment 

•ity of the metal industry it large!*/ dei* rr lined by the 
•nrf inspection technW|we« applied,    it «an few rally found that 

s4«n4a mrvyme wer« deficient in thia reapect. 

OêêJ «ko fctgger pianta with oirer ti employees hod satisfactory procesa and 
•* control and eve* there deficiencies could be noted. 

lote «tepe muat be taken to  introduce  improved  measurement  and 
lion techniqttea sod to examine the introduction of new technique«, 

h aa in-proreaa inspection,   which »r» a great help in rationalising p'ro- 
"ton.    In addition 2     1 central servire laboratories should be set up 

h should be able to teat gauges,   hardness sUiHar-N,    , ärfs, *» .juality 
length meaauring instrument« ¡parallelometer«,    m(-  •< r-,,-t»-rs 

icators etr    / at a  reasonable prire and  it short "Mer       !•-.*• s o  laborat- 
ories should he equipped with temperature and hu«-tdttv       "•-  .!    maximum 
1#     40%)  installation       f here *re three  laboratories „f this «¡nd  operating 
S« prêtent       the  standard« Institute  m Tel  Aviv,   tf^  \nt:.„:)¡ (   ,„in<-,| 0f 
Science  it the  Hebrew  l'niver«itv  in Jerusalem ^r,<| >t<>-  I ..!*>..> ,t„rv ,»f the 
Her hani< at  r nm^er ing  Faculty at the Israel  !-,t.tuo   ,,t   ¡ ,.   ».nolo^y  ,n 

Haifa,   but their   service« are u«ed by a very sma.i nur-h.-,   .,< plants.     There 
are at least another three laboratory* ( apaMr of offf-nr,^ M,C r^>. essary 
ssrvtce«,    m  the   Israel   Air« raft  Co..    at   Amror  Ltd      ml   the   Le y I and 
factory in Ashdod.    During the initial nttage a fixed pri   e U-t should be 
worked out and the industry should be induced by means of various incentives 
to make une of the «ervtces off «rod by the- existing laboratories. 

c.    Manpower 

The surrey indicate? fhai there in a »»nu-t;igv of qualified technicians and 
engineer»,    «an« manigera,   mainly m th*  higgt.-r undertakings,   complained 
«te« they had grest difficulty m obtaining this type of staff.   The division of 
Joes and authorities bete*.-n engineers  *nd techm- tan.« thus becomes 
mÉMlsnced and this haa » bad t.-ffeet on the industry a-, a whole. 

Tnere is a hi#h prop**rt,.,f, ,,f »„fi,t,, wh*> have und. ri>on«- two,   three or 
year» training m * v«* itional >. hool   i* »f|| «s -,<11t^-.j workers with 
• years saper u ru      m «   ,|t*-, lalised field.    Alio*. flier the.se skilled 

i«rs const it at e about  S * per « *nt of ay xhe operativ * in the ¿ample but 
asUy a minor proportion is »killed enough to be able to operate modern 
«Ncfcanwry after a short p* rtod of training.    It is therefore necessary to 
tf sia a cadre <g «killed worker« e »pable of oj* rating modern machinery. 



The present curriculum of the technical schools should also be improved 
and more engineers should be directed towards production by expanding the 
training offered in design,  production,  industrial engineering and adminis- 
tration at the Technion in Haifa. 
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9.    APPENDIXES 

Appendix No. 1 — List of plants included in the sample. 
2 — General questionnaire for managers and engineers, 
3 — Questionnaire on milling machine. 
4 — " on lathes. 
5— " on drill presses, 
6 — " on grinders 
7 — " on shapers. 
8 — Standard machine questionnaire. 
9 — Machine prices. 



Appendix No. 1 

LIST OF PLANTS IN SAMPLE (omitted from English traiuUtioa) 

Appendix No. 2 

TO THE MANAGER 1.1-0 

a) Organization Name of enterprise 
No. of management staff 
No. of junior management staff 

No. of engineers __________ 
No. of clerical and administrative staff 
No. of production workers ______ 

Departmental division Department Field 

b) Whet are the future development plans (if any) -relating to product! - expansion of out put 

What are the immediate development plan» relating to products    expansion of output 

Remarks 



cowriDtxriAi 

HAUT -CINBWl 1.2-« 
CHOr ENGINEER O** 

•)  Nam«  of «fiiefpriie 

typt of ovatnhip: company/publk/Hiata*rut/ privat« 

Tatti m— of plant: 

H »aw   miie'uh 

1.   Source; _____ 

Î.   Type   
S, Whether purchaied actordmg to ipecification  
4, Farm of pure haie    bar» semi-finnhed  ingots/sheet« 

i. Material preparation by    operator/'iioreman/specul department 

f. Order fai lenei pla< e<J bv    order • drawingy written order/verbal order 

T. Conveyance of matenal to wort« stanon:   (means of conveyance)  

e) Too I i 

1. Place of tMtrchaie     Israel   ¿broad 

2. Typt of nwU used (m nt"i,i|,  torm.  type) 

J,   Map* of tool den ¿ned "v        

4.    UMpe jf/oufld by-   plant 'he •>!.•       »ti*« _______ 

it Tool! of the plant ¿round bv o:x iitw/tooi room _ 

i. Woe» tool «éterred b% operator itex ^net/foreman , 

1,    Type of i'mil uied io« mai hiiun^ 

.   . 1> ot footo ui*d m ih- plain __ 

carbide 

T*»sw-away earb- le % 

««ramici ____________ 1* 

_____ _* 



CO*T«0_ AMO MIAStftf MINTS    1.1-4. 

È 
h  Hew it ttM control carried out during the tupi oí protfactk» («—epe by the operator);. 
ft.  Wtdi what instruments ar* 'lit pera inspected: ________________________ 

S.  b there a control room in the plant:  Yea/No 
4.  At« the meaiuring instrument! periodically checked: 
t.   ty what meant are the initrumeuts ceiled and where: 

Yei/No 

f.   b there a ilip-gauge i y ite m in the plant:   Yei/No 
T.   What type, grade and number of piecei:   

I. When wii the lyitem Kought (year)  
f. If the system ii over 1 yean old, hai it been calibrated, when and where 

10. Doe* the plant uie ttandard gaugea (go     not go)-   Yea/No 
11, Who buildt the gaugei    other manufai Mren/tne pUnt 
13.   After ho» many meaaurementi n the gauge calibrated 

Ml AS URI NC. ROOM (IF ANY) 

1.   It the room au conditioned:   Yea/No 
Temperature regulation 
Humidity control %   

3.   (Note additional particulars about the room) 

9.   f equipment of meaiuring room 

«lp g*«8« — ~ 
Granite flati  
Hardneai te« i n g ? qu i pment __________________________________ 
•Veciac measurement profile projector , 
What equipment do you need which fee teme reason it net being acquired , 



DtVlLOPMINT f-I 

«MM «achine* ha«« yo« ordered HMW haw net y«t fcwra ««lime* 

Type >isc or modti 
nam« wf 

manufacturer 
a sfffos issate 

price 
replacing -    Ml aéeittea M - 

Latht 

l. 
a. 

S. 
*. 
*~ 

Mtlliflf 
mac MM 

t. 
t. 1 

1. 
2. 

Grinde» 

t.. 

Ort« 

Mallei 

!.. 

Spatial 
machin- 
ery 

EJtacelt- 

_=_ 

lili 

i. 

*- ,•,   • 

S- , 

I    I    I    1=. 

••   li   nil m    mm ________ —     —•• 

a» mm -i i i       n n » mi i  n in '  ' 

*- *• in  •__»•___———--*•_—-—  i             i 

*- „ 11 
i 

*-,.,.. ! 

ÏL 1 

«•        • 



UM? ümftfi S iinij 

f 

t. 
v 

t. 
t.. 

Drill 

1.. 

a. 

Typ MM M HMisl •MM al 
iHâiiiii f tr lu — prie« 

fl^^SAEiitff ~ S•  ÍBI^B^**"W» (^P *** 

t. 

'-   '        '    I'"""  • •' .-»Illl..» 

i»-.  
fc„, 
«.  
& 

t=± 

SflMK^t 

1- 

s. 

1. 
1. 
1_ 

*,  -  



ippHMMt mm, t 

M   i-i 

.«_4i 

fW»üi 

#••-•«•(  4*it 

4     ?*M flf NWMfar 
V   V*« «I pwvtwm 

ft »at *• i«M 

H 1i(li«i>i    ë tic 

I. few« #< »#m m«*« ..   .  --. i. f. m.  m , 
I       -        "       .  
•- "  to"tt»ff pamp motor  ,, ,.,..     " „ , 
4, Aéditiofttl mottw» ~ tndtrttt 'unt tntn,  puwtr, r p m    *rul voitaft 

I.   Typ« «Í cufttr e!*mpi«g „ 
t.   %i-*i» UHI (Dum* ter») 
1   Ipmrftt'i f p m   ______ 

v«':i»î.f 

•&m: 
;;¥;¡;:í -    ::t.;::*::;:/;ÄVi 

;^Ät;;^'^;a#. 

5:;::í  :íí-J.•";     • :'•! ',;í 

-•-•'<- •'':••'-- «wí.^;asv"-¿*' 



fami «- I -• 

«t'hm trim. 
**•»   -    —-/—_»  m{ 

pSaaa MHMMi af %*aH 

1 IBM Mil 4SU  

•ft,p.M, IN«, 

CUfTBK» TOOU 

«•enta» tawt. far« mtllMf c.mrt. iMgfaw*, cyl_t*taal caWM, •**< 

(tatftcata »pprot»;4(* tool tm êêà if a*aéa<t) 

*MiD-fc*TAl 

Micata «hat type» of tMli «MII a *itrf Tttni ranlag tip am «Hi. 

OTHM DATA 

1. 7k>« »fea frwi)  
S. Machin« height  
S, Machine wei^t  
•. Acteitoriet arni ipeci»! tool». 

»,   Adaptan.• »no *p«i tai arrangement» on (ha machtn« (indicare tf achieved M the piani o« ta 
aaaJ which eme) 



I.   li ite» — wpto «pulii,   Yt^M 

&   Nfcmwiil témMtm - »fiat «?»£•»?. 

&   Cantal céne atta« (tfMNu tpfMUtic« Kkaal). 

4   Ita« taug M he «»pafN *» *» affano« ; 

à   Aw*p wei(ht ai prti:  .-_»«__-____ 

1.   Opw«i«i o# pa« hcpM and citri m fitta machine   Yet/Mo 

ir mn 

La« «peraii« 11 mad« on machí« No. 
Htit 

&   Operator ha« UM part't draw m | - YW No/Sometime. 
Il M« h«»* «ioti h* nef mttraciioni'   ~ 

f.   AM tolerancei indicated? . 

II.   Wttat ti ih» c loa*»! tolerance ?  

11, "     "    "    normal        " ;  

12. Which meatiiring tuoi, due» the operator uae refulatly. 
ÍS. What iBapettum tool» are available to the operator? _ 

Hai he a micrometer oi anything more précité»   

14. AM meaiuriiig tool» adjutted    Yei/No 

1*.   In what periodi  

If.   t»j*gem«nt of machine (per cents or hour»). 

It.   Manual» machined and I* what tool»  



M   t-l 

CONHDINTMl 

#aw    >^# ^^^^A 

a) GtMii!  dati 

1,   Ma*w of mamifacttit«, 

t,   Cwmr* a# origin —___ 

4.   T4MW •# manufactura _ 

I»   MM« of maintenance _ 
TTTii 

ftawi 

Remark« regardm« maintenance. 

f,   Vii** w»i »l» l*tt rompiate. o*erh*ul   

i.   Wrttn mm the ¡a« partial overhaul (which comperarmi. 

H Tet hnic * 1  dai, 

t. r of main motor 

1   favor of cooling pump motor 

S.   Additional mot m  

.[, p. m. 

'. p. fft. 

*. Number of «era of ipindle r, p. m 

i.    Number of longitudinal teedi  

mm/revolution to  
I,    Number of crow te eat  

f.    Number of thread notch«  

metric  

inch     

from 
function . 

  to 
trotti. 

 mm/ re volution 

trom m m /te volution to. . mm, f«¥©ltttu*i 

from 

I.   Cone  in the mam tpindle 

I.   Cone m the   raihtork:   

10. Movement of the iprndie ¡n the radin*« 

11, Dittane« between < enter* .  

It.    Height of the tpnters from Ned  

(indicar« type *né number) 

.'       " " "      ) 
  mm 

IS. Center height h» pi a tie turmnji (after removing the hridge). 
14. Diameter of 'Sr noie in the .pindle  

la. Movement .it 'he . row slide  

II. Movement .>r »he t or" pound rest   

17.    Length and «ndih of the tMitiinr (floor area). 

II.    Weight of the machine  

It.    Additional Data    

c) Cutting  Toolt 

1.  Clamping lyitem of the tool«. 

Î.   Typ«! oí tooli used   

(if hard-metal took} ara uaed. indicate if »otdered « throw-away) 

•If 



S. C«ii»f»l MtiKMt«! (if M*M apprentie trhevt).. 
4 Mw lewg M ht «n gaped m rti» gfol>mw» _  
i, Average «eight ef pan«: ,,   
§. MMMtMMD W«t#M OÍ p*rH „,.     ,   ....„., 
t.   OpprtfioM "H pari IwgM ietti «ni cm ritta macHtft«   Tee/S« 

M? NOI 

Lett «peralto« ii ineée on m*ch«w No. 

M»» 

&   Optra'iK hM the pert'i ártwirtp - y«/Ne/SonwtiffM« 

If Mi hv*» iœi h* |(rt inttnic nom» ,  

t, Are tettranen indicated1 _ ,  

It, Wfcet » the r lotett toter»« * i  

11.       "      "    "    normal        " ?   

IS. Which misurini; t<*>U sfcwi ihe opt r a toc UM re«ylaely. 

IS. What inspection inoli are available io the operator i _ 

H#i he a micrometer of anything more précité?     , 

14. Are fneatunng toot» ad|u».ed    Yet-'No 

It, Hi wlMt periodi _  

1*.   Engagement of mac h in* (per centi or houri). 
If,   Material* ma< hined and in what tooit   



CO»#t»«»TI4l 

f)p«f 

4rttt/e«iMM ititi fr_-_l 
fMHMlMt tfpS* 

# €•»•»»! «*• ta 

1,   Mawrfi 

i.   MMN of RMitl   
~s • ÍP-~    ~~    »WMPl~B*WWi- ~B^~l ______.„  _„    

Ih   ¥•* «* pmtmm        ____ tarn . r 

t.   ttttB »f wmwrunn __._ _^___ »emanu Myiita| iTMtnicMiK« 

t,   MM »•» ito U* camptet«. <>*«fh__l _  
t.   WfcM «M UM t*n partul owhiul fwtttctt cinpanwiit) 

H  Tithñiul   data 

BHW fywem 
ei main moto»   r. p. m.. 

«•kap. 
Type of drive    je«r hnn/bctt dttve 

•fcumhei (>• speed «en .»( ipindk ^^ 

Maximum r.p n-     >f »pmdl«  
^wet feed     Y«  N, - 

F«edt _—__,.„ _     —__ , mm/r«»otution 

Diiil dum? i«    M.j« ,m,m mm   Minimum  

T*p*f of >he «rumile   .___  
Movemem ,,f <i,e it>,ndle  mm 
DttUnce her«e<.n >»*it and end of ipmdk    Maximum  mm, 

Minimum ________^^ mm 
Horizontal .¡.inni e r*!wc« < enter of column and center of table    
Movement ..» Jü¡I ",t*.\ on the arm    

Movement of arm ..r. rhe column  

Il it po-ible M remove th? uhi* ¡radial drilling machine)?    Yei/No 

Height of the machine . , nim ~* 

Floor dimensioni    Length  mm   * idth _________ mm 

Co4umn Diameter  mm 
Weight of the machie   ., 

mm 



M    1-3 

1. It there one reputar operator   Yet/No 

2. Profetaional edu-.ation -what and where?. 

9, Cenerai education (V noi in an apprentice ichool). 

4, How long ii he engiged in thn profetiioni 

4,    Average weight of pan»:  

t.   Maximum weight of parti: __  
1,    Operations on narr hegin and end on thu machine   Yei/No 

IF NOT 

La« operation i* made on machine No. __________ 
Hext   ••  

Operator has the part's drawin.      \ es/No/ Sometimes 

If nor hnvK does he yet mitn« turns  

§.    Are toierances indicated,'  

It.   What it the c lotest tolerante.  
11. "     "    "    normal        "        i _____ 

12. Which measuring tools does the operator use regularly. 

1J. What inspection tools are available to the operator? _ 

Has he a micrometer or anything more precis*'  

14. Are measuring tools adjusted   U-s/No 

15. In what periods ~  

St.    Engagement ol machine (per cents or hours). 

11.    Materials machined and in what tools  
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Appendix No. i 

M    4-1 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Type of machine:   Grin-er/cyiindrtcal/earfaee/i 

a) General data 

1. Name of manufacturer 

2. Country at origin 

3. Name of model 

*. Year of manufacture 

». Yeat of pure rut* ____________ 

C. Stata of maintenance • • 

7.   When vat the last cornatele overhaul, 

I.   Wne» «a* the laat partial overhaul (which , 

t#  Ttchn u » I   daft 

e* the tpUMfìe Pern* 

 r. p. i 

f. p. m. et* the 

___________ /  /  

Drive «4 taW« §•*<*•    Mechanical  Hy*»a__« 

Crea» fe*4    now _...,._______  M  

mal famé     titttn 

fc-Mer lar »»r_p_*e ratatien-       fmmm . 

'.p.m.. 
Urate ef the tiMt n<-mr„fma»  

r»# *«pw«K « hwt k    ___ 

Heia*« «»* m« _.»_£_«» ______ 

•f ariMtfMg «**«#i    M. »<-*«<» 

»••(**• «•* *#w*<tt» fc«m «•§»«<** c Hnck- 

ta! m»»««»«* fil UM takte ___________ 



M    1-S 

c.   Machine operation 

1. It there one regular operator:   Yea/No 
2. Profe*»iorv¡fl education -what and"where? 

y 

•. 
î. 

General education (if not in an apprentice school). 
How long it he engaged in thu profeaioni  
Average weight of parts:   

Manmum weight of parts:  

Operations ,»n part begin and end on thu machine   Vet/No 

IF NOT 

latt operation is made on machine No,  
Neat       --»«.. ..     

i.    Curator hai rhe pan's drawing ••_]__./No--Sometimes 
If nos. how doe* he &t instructions;   ~~ ' 

9, Are tolerancei indicated.1 _________ 

Ift, Wfcat it the CIOWM tolerante?  
Í1.       "     ""    "    normal       "  

lî. Which measuring umh <joes ih«- onrraror ..«e relativ. 

IS. What trwnet n.wt food are a vaila Me to the operator? _J 

Ha« he a micrometer or anvthinn more recti«*? 
14. Are measuring toot« ad|u«i.-u   >e»/No 
1*. In what period»        ~~* 

*•• ••P|»'»HHM of mac h ute (per cerni or h««)  
II. Material* mac-htned *r*d in what took 

4 

i 



Appendix No. 7 

M    1-5 

CONFIDENTIAL 

No. of plant 

Type of machine:  Shaper/Planing machine 

a) General  data 

1. Name of manufacturer. 
2. Country of origin  

3. Name of model  
4. Year of manufacture  
5. Year of purchase   
6. State of maintenance — 

No. of machine. 

Score 

from 
Remarks regarding maintenance 

7.   When was the last complete overhaul  
I.   When was the last partial overhaul (which components) 

Technical  data 

Main Mot«:                         Powe>   r. p. m. 
Feed Motor: , 

Cooling Pump Motor- » 

Strokes per minute ol the head 

 table 
( ros» feed» ,>f the table•   from  mm/stroke   fi- mm/stroke 

_   mm 

"    head 

Table dimensions-   Length __ nirti    i\ idtii mm 

nun 

mm 

Movement oí the table    cross miti    Vertical 
Stroke of the table (plamna machine) 

Movement ot the head (planing machine): cross                             mm Vertical 

Floor dimensions 

Height of the machine 
Weight •   " 

Accettar iei: 
   



M    t -S 

c.   Màchia» Operation 

1.   U there one regular operator:   im/Ne 
8.   hofcmoMl education    what áñTwherc 

3. Cenerai «du«, a non d! not ¡n an apprendre Khool). 

4. How 1ofi(i ii hr en^a^ed m tr-.u profeMion*  
t«. Average wrijfhi ot pjris     

I. Maximum «ei^ru ,il paru 

7.   Operations ..r .-*„ hf^-m ¿m! nid ,*¡ ihn machin«   Ye»/No 

IF NOT "• 

Uli ope. ai ion u made on rnn Mne No 
Next 

i.   Operator ha» (hr .«„•, d„talI1K     ^ No -»ornetimet 
If not how does tit Vet .rm rue Noni ' "~ """ 

•. Are tolerance» uiduated  

10. What ii the doten tolérame  

• !•       " norma I   

12. Which meaim.iiK i,,,|( J,«-, lhr lipr,at.„ ,lle rr)pj|a7i7 

13. What inipe. II..II -,„»1, ,;, avjiUhle !.. <ne operatori  _ 

Hat he « ,. „ ron.fier or am thin,; n.or,- .*ei ;%e 
14. Are meai^m* u>,-.|i ao, ,SUü    >e«  N.. 
16. In what periodi  

1«. Engagemeni or machine (per centi or ho^To 

17. Materiali mat tuned and in what toolt  



AM«""* »«.§ 

COWriDINTtAL 

fjppi of machine    Press 

eicemnc/hydfaultc/dstc 

•) General  dita 

1, Name of manufacturer 
t,   Country of origin _ 
S,   Ntrr* of model  

.Ho. atwà*m  M»  gMMJMM, 

4,   Y«*r oí manufacture .  
I,   Y*« of pure h* se .  from   
I.   State of maintenance  ç-__- Remarks regarding maintenance 

t,    Wtwti wat the Sast complete overhaul  , 
t.    When was the lait partial overhaul (which components) 

Table area 
Power   
Nam bet of strokes per minute 
Floor dimensions  

Where are the dies produced! 
iMael:  
Abroad:.  

Power   Metal   Saws 

Producer _ 
Product of 
Type of saw:   flandsaw/hackuw/ 

5S 



m t-i 

6,   Machine operation 

1. b there one regular operator:   Yei/No 

2. Profeiiional education -what añ7 where* 

3. General education (if not in an apprentice ichool). 
4. How long is he engaged in this profe«ion>_ " 
5. Average weight of parts: ~~ ' 
6. Maximum weight of parts: ___^  

7. Operations on part begin and end on this machine   Yei/No 

IF NOT 

Last operation is made on machine No. 
Next         

8.   Operator has the part's drawing - Yg/ No/ Some ti mes 
If not hew does he get instructio:.:)         ~ ~ 

9. Are tolérâmes indicated; 
10. What is the closest tolerant e; 
11-            normal ; 

12. Which measunng (-„Is does the operaïoT^e"regularly 
13. What ,nspe „ „...|,   t,   lvJllable t0 ,he oper,|of, ' 

Has he a mummeter ,„ ..nvihing more preciseí 
14. Are measuring -H.IJ adjusted    Yes/No 
15. In what periods  

16. Engagement of machine (per cèjwToThowï) 
11. Materials machined and in what  ools 



App«ndix No. ff IfiifmMMtN 

UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINES: 

Table sice   800 x 200 mm   3 HP 
1000 x 220 mm 4 HP 
1500 x 300 mm 7 HP 
2000 x 500 mil 25 HP 

WC BORING MACHINES. 

GUILLOTINE SHEARS: 

1850 x 2.5 mm 
10' x 3/16" 
10'x 3/8" 
10' x 1" 

POWER PRESSES: 

28 Toni 
40 - 
SO - 

100 - 
ISO •• 

200 » 

POWER DRIVEN SCREW PRESSES: 

150 mm 

200 mm 

UNIVERSAL MON WORKER; 

10.SO0- 
a*,«oo.~ 

Deckel LKB, table lize 650 x 300 mm ft II 000 - 

Hauser 3BA 9 800 - 

111.000. 
14,500. 
20,400. 
28.500. 

ft   4,500.- 
5,300.- 
7,000.- 

14.000- 
27.000.- 
31.000.- 

Spindle diâ.   130 mm f ¡g QQQ 

81.000. 

PwpUwi 11 mm, up* 1m   MMK f  t¿M.~ 
IS mm INM 

PRESS MAKES 

1500 mm iCMf*. 4« «Mi |   |W 

*~~ mm 1»   " 
mm m   " 

1 S,*«.- 

tt,t4». 



S AND SC LATHES    H" swing, distance betw. eum  80' 
ir M- 
21 " 60 

TURÄET LATHES: 

| Wä~ 

f  l»!4t„— 

if     ^^^^^HPl^^ 

flââ «mi 

IAN08AWWÜ MACNM«. 

Mutali   éM»«» t»ii.i^ii ruf toolroom 

CÄCULAHSAW 

Oli, »Í »M biade soo mm 
100 mm 
Î00 mm 

DRILLING MACHINES: 

•ench type   5 mm 
H mm 

13 mm 
With coolant IH mm 

25 mm 
32 mm 
40 mm 
">0 mm 

Radial drilling machines, capacity  1J -, distance 2'465 

between column and spindle 1000 mm 
Capacity  2", distance       ••      1400 mm 3,7°°-' 31/4  •"••" tz. 

188 
200 
SK 
S00 
670 

1,300 
2,310 

2,000. 
6.660, 

2r. w 7,900.- 
W" 8.200.- 

45 mm hole 
61 mm I   7,000. 

7,800. 

8-SPWDtE AUTOMATK8: 

1 " capacity 
2" i 17.200.- 
3.174" 28,800.- 

38,440.- 



! tP&fOU AUTOMATICI! 

I" 

UM" 

I 6,150 
5,400. 
8,860. 

10,680. 
10,860. 

• 17.850. 
26,260. 

UNIVERSAL GRINDING MACHMS: 

UlM- 
14 »fil- 
li.» 75" 
Mx7ft" 

116,800. 
H.200. 
20,100. 
20,260. 

•UWACt GHNDtM: 

11 x   6" 
M K    8 
Six '2" 

$ 2.660. 
4.400. 
6.100. 

TOOL ANO CUTTER GRINDttt: 

No. 1 
No. 2 

I   2.100. 
3.200. 

THKAO GRINDERS: 

Matrix $25.000.- 

ŒNTRELESS GRINDER No. 2 50 mm 

WORM GRINDING MACHINE "Matrix" 

SHAPING MACHINES 300 mm itroke 

112,000. 

$ 17.000. 

59 






